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SO THE DIVINE COMEDY 

I turned, and I began to speak again: 
"Francesca, the tears prick into mine eyes 
For sorrow, and for pity of thy pain. 

But tell me: in the time of the sweet sighs 
How did Lbve vouchsafe proof of what he is. 
And of the obscure yearnings make you wise?" 110 

And she to me: "No grief surpasses this 
(And that thy Teacher also knows full well)- 122 

In the midst of misery to remember bliss. 
But if thou so desire to know bow fell 

The seed whose first root in our bosom., fed, 
~ 111 tell, as one who can but weep and tell. 

One day together, for pastime, we read 
Of Launcelot, and how Love held him in thrall. 128 

We were alone, and without any dread. 
Sometimes our eyes, at the word's secret call, 150 

Met, and our cheeks a changing colour wore. 
But it was one page only that did all. 

When we read how that smile, so thirsted for, 
Was lcissed by such a lover, be that may 
Never from me be separated more 

All trembling kissed my mouth. The book I say 
Was a Galahalt to us, and he beside rJ7 
That wrote the book. We read no more that day." 

While the one spirit spoke thus, the other cried 
So lamentably, that the whole life fled 140 

For pity out of me, as if I died; 
And I fell, lilce a body falling dead. 

u.2. "Thy Teacher": Vizgil, who was h.2ppy and gloriow OD cartli, 
and is now condemned to eternal emc. 

u8. "We read of LaUDCe!ot'': the Fttnch prose rom.2nce of Launce
Jot of the Lale, which tells of the lovc of the hero for Guinc'ICrc, 
wife ol King Arthur. 

137. ''The book ... was a Calahalt to -d': Galahalt was the inter
mediary who brought Launcelot and Guinevere together; Paolo 
and Fr:ancesca had DO such go-betwl:en-thc booli: was their Ca.la· 
h.2lt, their guide to Jovc. 



32 THE DIVINE COMEDY 

His belly is big, his hands clawed; and with growl 
The spirits he clutches, rends piecemeal and flays. 

The rain provoketh them like dogs to howl. 
They with one side the other strive to screen: 20 

Often they turn themselves, those sinners foul. 
When we by Cerberus, the great Worm, were seen, 

He showed the tusks within each grinning jaw: 
He had no limb but quivered with his spleen. 

My Guide spread out his palms, when this he saw, 
And took up clods of earth, and with full fist 
Crammed them into each madly ravening maw. 

And like the craving dog whose barks persist 
But whom the first full bites of food appease, 
For all his fever is but to champ that grist, so 

So was it with those squalid visages 
Of demon Cerberus, who roars so loud 
The spirits would fain that deafness gave them ease. 

Now passed we on over the shadows bowed 
Beneath the crushing rain, and our feet set 
On seeming bodies tha\ were empty as a cloud. 

They all lay grovelling prone amid the wet 
Save one who sat up quickly and raised his head, 
Seeing us pass before him, and our eyes met. 

"O thou who through this drizzling hell art led," 40 

He cried out, "recognize me if thou may'st, 
For thou wast made before I was unmade." 

And I to him: "The anguish which thou hast 
It may be so obscures thee to my mind 
That 'tis as if for me thou never wast. 

But tell me: who art thou in such place confined 
And to such punishment condemned, that though 
Worse may be, none is of so loathsome kind." 

And he to me: "Thy city, which brims so 49 
With ~that the sack is ripe to spill, 50 

49. ..I'hy city'': Florence. 



38 THE DIVINE COMEDY 

Now makes them too dim to be known o£ eye.,. 
For ever at one another must they butt. 

These from the grave shall rise up with &ts tight, 
Those others with their very hair close-cut. 

Ill-giving, ill-hoarding, lost for them the light 
Of the bright world, and in this scuffiing caught. 
I beautify no words to tell their plight. 6o 

Now, my son, see to what a mock are brought 
The goods of Fortune's keeping, and how soon! 
Though to possess them still is all man's thought. 

For all the gofd that is beneath the moon, 
Or ever was, never could buy repose 
For one of those souls, faint to have that boon." 

"'Master," said I, "tell me from what power rose 
11wt Fortune 'Upon whom thy word did glance. 
What is sne, whose grasp doth the world's good en

close?" 
And he to me: "How heavy the ignorance, 70 

0 foolish creatures, that on you is laid! 
Hear now my judgment o£ her governance. 

The wisdom that transcendeth all, and made 
The heavens and gave them guides to rule them 

righ~ 74 
So that each splendour should the other aid 

With equal distribution o£ the ligh~ 
In like sort also a general minister 77 
Set over this world's glory and fond deligh~ 

From time to time those vain goods to transfer 
From people to people, and from class to class, 80 

Beyond cunning of mortals to deter. 

74. "And gave them guides": the angels, who govern the revolu
tions of the spheres. 

77. "A general minimr": Fortune, a power similar to the celestial 
intellipces that move the heaveus. It is her mission to shilt 
prosperity to 1111d lro. without •~t plan, ICCing that it mnain 
uot too 1oug with one persou, tamiq, or uatioa. 

INFERNO 

Hence the empire from that race to this must pas.,, 
In wax and wane obeying her decree 
Which lurketh like a snake bid in the grass. 
S~~ ~t t_o understand;. but she 

Provideth, ~ governeth her own, 
As the other Gods do theirs in their degree. 

To her mutations is no respite known. 

39 

Necessity in her forbiddeth pause: 
Thus comes he oft who is raised or overthrown. go 

This is she who is cursed without a cause, 
And even from those hath maledictions got, 
Unjustly, of whom she should have won applause. 

But she is in her bliss, and hears them not. 
lJ!_ chime with the other _p_rimal creatures glad, 91 
She turns her sphere and tastes her blissful lot. 96 

nd we now to miseries more sad. 
The stars that when I set forth climbed on high ¢ 
Sink, and to stay too long my charge forbad. • 

To the other bank we crossed the circle, nigh 100 

Above a spring that boiled and overflowed 
Down through the cleft it wore to issue by. 

Darker than blackest purple the water showed. 
We followed down the sombre stream's decline 
And reached the floor below by a strange road. 

These sullen waves into a fen combine 
Called Styx, whenas the water's last descent ro7 
Reaches the foot of that grey scaur malign. 

And I who stood with fixed looks intent 

. "Primal creatures": the angels. 
~- "Her sphac": the wheel, the traditioml symbolic attribute of 

Fortuue. 
98. The stars which were rising iu the east when they started have 

now crossed the meridim aud beguu to desceud towards the west: 
it is past midnight. Virgil usua11y states the boor iu astronomical 
terms. 

107. The Stp was the most bmous of the men ol the classic lower 
world. 



INHRNO 43 

That thou enjoy this thing thou era vest for." 
A little after I saw such mangling done 

Upon him by the foul folk muddy-cheeked, 
I still ..J>r_aise God that sight to have looked upon. fie) 

"Have at Filippo Argenb1" they all shrieked. 
The spirit of the outrageous Florentine 
Turned"biting and on himself his fury wreaked. 

We left him. He gets no more word of mine. 
But on mine ears now smote a wailful din, 
And I peered forth, its meaning to divine. 

Said my good Master: "Now, Son, we begin 
To approach near to the city named of Dis. 68 
Sad citi7.ens, vast throngs it hath within." 

"Already," I said, "mine eye distinguishes 70 
Clearly its minarets within the vale, 
All red, as if they had come from furnaces." 

And he to me: "This their exterior shell 
The eternal fire within them maketh red, 
Even as thou seest, in this low hollow of Hell ... 

We now arrived in the deep fosses' bed 
That moat about that place disconsolate. 
Of iron seemed the walls above my head. 

Not before making circuit long and late, 
We came to a stop, and loud the boatman there 80 
Cried out to us: "La,nd ye now. Here is the gate." 

Above I saw a thousand spirits in air 
Rained down from heaven, who angry as if betrayed 
Cried: "Who is this who without death doth dare 

The kingdom of the dead folk to invade?" 

This justmablc anger is illustrated here by the attitude of Dante 
toward one of the violently wrathful. The furious soul that so 
incenses Dante i, Filippo Argenti of Florence. 

68. "The City of Dis," or Lower Hell, is the abiding-place of those 
whose sins were due not to Incontinence of desire or temper but 
to permanent evil disposition, Bestiality, and Malice. Their crimes 
arc the hait of emy and pride. 
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But with his own me also he encased. 6o 
0 ye who have sane intellects for guide 

Consider well the doctrines that far cloak 
Beneath the strangeness of the verses hide! 

Ana now upon the turbid waters broke 
A crash, terrible with re-echoings 
That into trembling either shore awoke. 

It was a sound as of a wind that springs 
Impetuous, when the opposing heats are my, 
Which unrelaxing all the forest wrings, 

Wrenches the boughs off, breaks and beats awry. 70 
Rolling the dust, imperiously it towers, 
And makes the wild beasts and the shepherds fly. 

Freeing my eyes, he said: "Direct thy powers 
Of vision over the foam of the ancient lake, 
Where most the smoke is and the swart air lours." 

As frogs before their enemy the make 
Run through the water, scattered at his threat, 
Till each squats on the bottom, there to quake, 

So saw I thousand ruined spirits set 
In flight before one, who came down apace 80 
And passed the Stygian feny with soles unwet. 

He waved the gross fumes from before his face, 
Moving often his left hand as he went, 
And only of that annoyance showed he trace. 

Well did I know that he from Heaven was sent, 
And turned to the Master, and he signed his will 
That I should stand all quiet with head down-bent. 

Ah, with what scorn his countenance seemed to 6111 
He came to the gate, and with a wand he held 
Set it wide open, unresisted still. go 

"O race contemptible, from Heaven expelled!" 
Began he then, on the malign threshold, 
"Why is your contumacy yet unquelled? 

Why at that Will still spurn ye, as of old, 



INFERNO 

ow journeying along a secret track 
Between the ramparts and the sufferers 
My Master goes, and I behind his back. 

"O sovran Virtue, who down the circling tiers 
Of the impious leadest me where thou dost bid 
Satisfy," I said, "the wish that in me stirs. 

The people who in these sepulchres are hid, 

51 

May they be seen? None watches; none keeps guard. 
And seel already raised is every lid.n 

And he to me: "All shall be fast and barred 10 

When from Jehosophat they shall hither hie r r 
Each with the body he left under the sward. 

This is the quarter wherein buried lie 
Epicurus and all those his doctrine sw~ed, r4 
~.tlw.Mmake the soul to die. 

Therefore unto the question thou hast made 
Here within soon shalt thou an answer find 
And also to the wish thou hast not betrayed." 

And I: "I keep not from thee, Escort kind. 
My thought, save that, as thou too didst require 20 

Ere now, I speak but in few words my mind." 
"Tuscan, who goest through the city of fire 

Alive, with honest speech upon thy tongue, 
Halt here, if thou wilt tarry at my desire. 

The speech thou usest manifests thee sprung 

u. On the day of Tudgment aTI souls, having~ their bodies, 
will gather in the Valley of Tehoshaphat, whence, after hearing 
their sentence, they wiII return to Heaven or Hell. 

14. Although all heresies are punished in this circle, the only one 
that concerns Dante is that c:i11ed "Epicurem," a name bestowed, 
in his day, upon JDllterialistic free.thinling which denied the im
mortality of the soul and regarded a comfortable life as the high
est good. There is grim irony in the eternal burial of sinners who 
a/linned that the spirit perishes with the body. Epicunu binuell, 
pagan though be was, is with them. 
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From that country of old renown and pride 
Which I perhaps with too much trouble wrung." 

Suddenly in my ear this sound was cried 
From out one of those coffers; and I drew, 
In fear, a little closer to my Guide. 

And he to me spoke: "Turn! What dost thou do? 
See Fwjwua.. raising himself amain! 
From the waist all of him shall rise in view." 

My gaze from him I could not now have ta'en: 
And he rose up to front me, face and breast, 
As if of Hell he had a .gmat disdain. 

J2 

With prompt, inspiriting hands my Guide then prest 
Me towards him, past the other sepulchres, 
The while he warned me: ''To spare words were 

best." 
When I was at that tomb of the evil-doers 

He looked at me a little, and with a ki~d 
Of scorn he questioned: "Who were thy forbears?" 

I, who had it to obey him in my minll, 
Concealed nothing from him but told all out, 
At which his brows upward a little inclined: 

Then he said: "Fiercely did they use to flout 
Me and my forefathers; and fiercely spurned 

p. ~his famous heretic is Manente degli Ubem, called Farinata, 
~ ~~ Florentine Gh.ibellines ! wise and valiant leader. who 
died m 126-f, a year before Dante'>, birth. In 1.26o he had taken 
put in the battle of Montaperti, where the Guells of Florence 
sutfc:ze~ a fearful defeat from the Sienese, the exiled GhibeIIines, 
and King Manfred's Germans. After this rout the neighboring 
towns and barons held a council at Empoli andJU but Farinata 
wc:z~ in favor of destro!UJS Elo.r.r:oC£; he, however, opposed the 
{'rt_>/CCt so stoutly that it was abandoned. In 1283 the io~tor 
~mon~ da Lucca, C0!1demned rum (nearly twen~ .xears d~dJ, li~ 
we, his sons, anJ his grandsons, as ha'etics; liis bones were cast 
ou!,. ~is property con.isated and sold. His brave and haughty 
,pmt JS not quelled even by his fiery punishment: he appears with 
head and chest c:zect. 

INFERNO 53 

My party. Twice I scattered them in rout." 48 
"If they were chased, on all sides they returned, 

Both times," I answered, "from adversities. 50 
But yours that art have not so rightly learned." 

Beside him then a shadow by degrees f2 
Emerged, and was discovered to the chin: 
I think he had raised himself upon his knees. 

He looked around as if he had thought to win 
Sight of some other who might be with me; 
And when that hope was dimmed and quenched 

within, 
Cried weeping: "If through this blind prison, free, 

Thou goest by virtue of thy nature's height, 
Where is my son? Why is he not here with thee?" 6o 

And I to him then: "Not by my own right 61 
I come; he that waits yonder leads me here, 
Of whom perhaps thy Guido had despite." 

His words, and manner of penance, made appear 
His name, as if I had read it on his brow, 
Therefore my answer had f made thus clear. 

Suddenly erect, he cried: "What saidest thou? 
He had? Lives he not, then, in the sweet air? 
Does the sun's light not strike upon him now?" 

When of a certain pause he was aware 70 
Ere I replied, where he had risen to stand 

,fB-;1. Farinata scattered the Guells in l2-f8 and u6o; but they re
turned to Florence in up, after the death of Frederick u, and 
in 1266, aftc:z the battle of Benevento; they then expelled the 
Ghibellines, who never "rightly learned" the art of returning. 

;2. The "Shadow" is Cavalcante de' _Cavalca.nti, a noble and wy~tby 
Florentine, the father of t~_g,JYhom Dante calls his lint 
friend." This Guido Cavalcanli, a little older lfian Dame, was a 
1amous poet and student, and an ardent putisan. 

61-63. Dante hastens to ezplain Guido's absence by the assu~ce 
that it is not his own wit, but Virgil's, which directs him, adding 
that Guido may not have duly esteemed the ancient sage. 
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Down he fell backward, and so vanished there. 
But, haughty of spirit, that other, at whose demand 

I had halted, changed not aspect, nor his head 
Moved, nor his side bent, no, nor stirred a hand. 

• And if," continuing his own words, he said, 
"To learn that art they have so little wit, 
It tortureth me more than doth this bed. 

But Jiffy times shall not afresh be Jit 79 
The countenance of the Lady who reigns here 80 

Ere thou shalt know the cost of learning it. 
And, so thou would'st return back to the dear 

Earth, tell me why against my blood and folk 
That people in all its laws is so severe?" 84 

Then I: "The havoc of the slaughterous stroke 85 
That filled the reddened Arbia with the slain 
Causeth our prayers a judgment to invoke." 

He sighed, shaking his head; then spoke again: 
"In that I was not single; nor, I swear, 
Would I have stirred in an ill cause or vain. go 

But single I was in that place yonder, where 9r 
All on the ruin of Florence had agreed. 
I only with open face defended her.n 

"Ah, so may peace come a1so to thy seed, 
Resolve me," I prayed him, "this hard knot that ties 
My judgment in it, and the riddle read. 

It seemeth, if I hear aright, your eyes 
Perceive beforehand what Time brings with him, 
But with the present ye use otherwise.• 

7()-81. "The Lady who reigns here" is Hecate, who in the sq ap
pean as the moon. Before tifty months have passed, Dante is to 
learn how hard is the art of returning from eme. 

B+ In 1.:a80, when most of the Ghibellines were ailowed to come 
hack. several of the Uberti were upressJy excluded. 

85-86. 1'he slaughterous stroke" is the battle of Montaperti, be
side the Arbia river; (d. the note at line 3.2). 

91. "In that place yonder": at the diet of Empoli; (d. the note at 
line 3.2). 

INFERNO 55 

"We see like those for whom the light is dim," 100 

He answered me, "the things that are remote; 
So much still shines for us the Lord Supreme. 

When they come near, or are, then avails not 
Our undentanding, and we know no more, 
Save what is told us, of your human lot. 

Easily may'st thou understand, therefore, 
That all we have of knowledge shall be dead 
From that time when the Future shuts its door." 

Then pricked in conscience for my fault, I said, 
"Will you not now acquaint that fallen one 110 

His child is not yet from the living Jled? 
And if before to his answer I made none 

Tell him it was my thought that was not free, 
Being in that knot which now you have undone." 

And now my Master was recalling me. 
Therefore more earnestly the spirit I prest 
To tell me who were those with him. And he: 

'With more than a thmisand I Ue hst opprest. 
Yonaer the Second Frederic is J.Dpmed, 119 
The Cardinal also: I speak not of the rest." 120 

With that he hid himself. My steps I turned 
Back toward the ancient Poet, pondering 

100-1o8. The damned, while aware of the past and indistinctly 00fl· 
niza.ot of the future, have no biowledge of present events on 
earth. Just how much the '"present" embraces we are not told. 
After the Judgment Day, when earthly life shall cease and the 
foresight of lost souls shall thus come to an end, tllci.r blindness 
wiH be nnrelieved. 

119. The great Emperor Frederick D (1194•12So), who was long en
~ in mile agaimt the Papacy, was gen,rralJy zega,dcd as ar, 
l:picurcan. 

1.20. "The Cardinal" Ottavia.oo degli Ubaldini, apostoJJ~. legate in 
Lombardy and Romagna agaimt Frederick, in the Kingdom ol 
Naples agaimt Manfred, was ~ of unbelid..1rul.aL~hy 
~e I~-~ of the c:;i,ly commentaton report 
h1m as saying: "If there is a so!!!i I hal'C lost it for the Ghif>eJ. 
Jin .. es. 
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That saying wherein some menace I discerned. 
He moved, and as we went: "What is this thing." 

He said to me, "which teases so thy mind?" 
I satisfied him in his questioning. 

"Keep in thy memory what thine ears divined 
To be against thee," warned the Sage. "Attend 
Now," and with finger lifted he enjoined: 

"When thou before the radiance shalt bend 1 30 
Of that Lady, whose beauteous eyes see all, IJI 

Thou shalt learn thy life's journey unto its end." 
Then to the left he turned his steps; the wall 

We quitted, toward the middle advancing by 
A path that sb'ilces into a valley's fall, 

Wherefrom the fume rose noisome even thus high. 

J31. "Of that Lady": Beatrice. 

Canto XI 

The descent to the nm, the Seventh Circle, ls now 
before the poets; but the fetid stench arising frorn 
it repe_u them so that they take refuge behind a 
,epulcher. The opportunity ls taken by Vire.ll to 
explain to Dante the confonnaUon of the lower 
Hell, and the various kinds of guilt punished in 
the aeveral circle,: the ,ystem being based on 
Aristotle's cla88ificatlon, to whose Ethics Virgil 
refer,, and on Cicero',. Three kinds of t>iolence 
are punished in three separate rings of the Seventh 
Circle, which they are nm to oiait. The fr-audulent 
are in the Eighth, thoae guilty of the special fraud 
of_ treachery {11 the Nintl.uwd._lowest circl.t:. Dante 
w1ltmm, 7iaoo no neea to tJ81t for what crimu the 
,inners he la to meet are chastised: but he fall. to 
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Should in the world above have earned him praise. 
And I who with them to the torment came 

Was Iacopo Rusticucci; and more than aught U 
It is my fierce wife who bath brought me blame." 

Could I a shelter from the fire have wrought 
I would have Bung me down among them there, 
Nor thinlc I that my Guide bad blamed the thought, 

But since I should have burnt from heel to hair, 
Terror prevailed that good will to constrain 50 
Which made me greedy their embrace to share. 

Then I began: "Sorrow and not disdain • 
Of your condition did my heart imbrue 
So deeply that not soon will fade the pain, 

When this my lord spoke words wherefram I drew 
Such thought as expectation in me nursed 
That there might be approaching such as you. 

I am of your city; and alwaydrom the first 
Your names with honour did my heart recall 
And with affection heard your deeds rehearsed. 6o 

For the sweet apples, leaving soon the gall, 
I go, as promised me my trusted Guid!" 
But to the centre needs that first I fall. 

"So may thy spirit long time," he replied, 
"Sustain thy members and their motions fill, 
And so thy fame bright after thee abide, 

Tell us if courtesy and valour still 
Dwell in our city, once their old resort. 
Or have they quite abandoned her to ill? 

Guglielmo Borsiere, who time but short 70 
Has suffered with us, and is yonder gone 
With the others, grieves us sore by his report." 

4+ Of Jacopo Rusticucci, a contem~ al the other two, little is 
recorded. Nothing is known of his wife. 

7"· The newly arrived Guglielmo Bomeie is known fo us oaly 
through a ,tory in Boccaccio's Decameroo, i. 8. 

INFERNO 87 

"New men and sudden riches both have sown 
In thee the seeds of luxury and pride, 
Florence, that thou already hast cause to groan.n 

Thus, lifting up my countenance, I cried. 
The three, who knew they had their answer got. 
As men when truth is told, each otb« eyed. 

•If other times thou canst so free of scot,• 
They all replied, "make answer in like case, 80 

Thus as thou list, thou art lucky in thy lot. 
Therefore if thou escape this dismal pass 

And win to see the beauteous stars again, 
When it shall comfort thee to say 1 was,' 

See that thou speak of us to living men.• 
Tnen 6roke they up their wheel, and as they fled 
Their nimble legs seemed wings upon the plain. 

Truly an Amen could not have been said 
So quickly as those spirits disappeared: 
Wherefore it pleased my Master to be sped. go 

I followed him and after a little neared 
So close the falling water with its din 
That, spealdng, we had scarce each other beard. 

As that stream, which its own path doth begin 9-1 
From Monte V eso with an eastward aim 
Upon the left slope of the Apennine 

And, Acquaqueta called, is still the same 
Till it descends into its nether bed 
And at Forll is emptied of that name, 

Resoundeth from the mountain falling sprayed 100-

In thunder above San Benedetto, there 

94-99. The .roariDJ cataract iJa Hell is compan:d to tlle noiq lalls of 
the Montone river. "Monte Veso" is Mooviso. One of tlie three 
upper branches of the Montone is the •Acquaqoeta" which. at 
Forn, gives up that name, and me?JCS into tfle Montone. 

100-101. "'San Benedetto• (delT Alpe) is a little 'f'ilJage. The mer 
.roan because it falls mon a single ledge, whea it ought to be: 
caught by a thousand. 
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For whom I took thee when I was moved to make 
But now the sudden question, shall be thrown. 

But longer already is the time I bake 
My soles and stand with legs above the chest 80 

Than he shall stand planted with feet that quake. 
For after him shall come out of the West 

A shepherd without law, of uglier deed, 
AboYe us both flt covering to be prest. 

'Twill be another Jason, of whom we read • 
In MaOCllbees; and as to him of old 
His king was soft, so France, by this one fee'd." 

I know not if at this I was too bold, 
For in this strain his discourse I repaid. 
"Ab, tell me truth now, tell me bow much gold go 

Our Lord of Peter requisition made 
Before be put the keys into his band. 
'Follow me!' Surely nought but this be bade. 

Nor Peter, no, nor the others did demand 
Gold from Mathias when he for that part 95 
Was chosen, from which the guilty soul was banned. 

Stay thou then here; justly chastised thou art, 
And keep thou welt t1ie monies gotten ill 
Which gave thee against Charles so bold a heart. 99 

And were it not that reverence rules me still 100 

For the supreme bys which when life was glad 
Thou beldest, and restraineth tongue and will, 

I'd have for thee words heavier than I bad, 
Such woe your avarice for the world doth .spell, 

ne,s, and became the unscrupnloos tool of f'hi1ip the Fair oi 
France. In 1 J09 he trmsfened the Papal See to Avignon. Clement 
is compared to the J11SOa of :a Mac:c., who bought the high
priesthood of King Antiochus. As Antiochus mored Tooa, Philip 
will have Clement made Pope. 

9S · ''Mathias" wa., chosen apostle to fill the p1ar;e oi Tada. 
99. From the beginning ot his papacy, Nicholas was .hostile to 

Charles of Anjou. 
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Trampling the good and raising up the bad. 
Such pastors did the Evangelist foretell 

When to whoring with the kings before his sight 
She who sitteth upon the waters fell; 1e8 

She who was born with seven heads of might, 
And ten horns for her sign of warrant bore, 110 

While still her spouse in virtue found delight. 
A god of silver and gold ye have made to adore. 

And how do ye differ from the idolater 
Save that he worships one, and ye Bve-score? 

Ah, Constantine~ what evil fruit did bear 115 

Not thy conversion, but that dowry broad 
Tnou on the Brst rich Father didst confer!" 

And whether rage or conscience in him gnawed, 
The while to him in such a strain I sung, 
With both his feet Bercely he kicked abroad. 1 ao 

Of a truth I think it pleased my Guide, he hung 
Upon my face with so content an eye, 
Hearing the sound of truth upon my tongue. 

Therefore he took me in both his arms to lie, 
And when he had gathered me all upon his breast 
Mounted the path he had descended by. 

Nor did he weary in holding me close-prest 
Until, where the steep arch the chasm bestrode 
From fourth to Bfth ridge, he had climbed its crest. 

Here softly he the burden of his load I so 
Soft on the rough and craggy cliff deposed 
Where to goats even it were a painful road. 

Therefrom another valley was disclosed. 

1o8. ·'She who sitteth .•. " See Rev. 17: "I saw a woman ,it upon 
a scarlet coloured beast, lull ol names of blasphemy, having seven 
hC2ds and ten horns." Dante combines the woman with the beast, 
and mal:es her the symbol of the corrupt Church. 

115. The Einpcror Constantine was thought to hm, donated the 
Western Empilc to St. Sylvester, the first Pope to hold temponl 
possessions. 
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Saying: "When I from Circe broke at last, 91 
Who more than a year by Gaeta (before 92 
Aeneas had so named it) held me fast. 

Not sweet son, nor revered old father, nor 
The long-due love which was to have made glad 
Penelope for all the pain she bore, 

Could conquer the inward hunger that I had 
To master ~ experience, and to attain 
knowledge of man"s mind. both the good and bad. 

But I put out on the deep, open main 1 oo 
With one ship only, and with that little band 
Which chose not to desert me; far as Spain, 

Far as Morocco, either shore I scanned. 
Sardinia's isle I coasted. steering true, 
And the isles of which that water bathes the strand. 

I and my crew were old and stiff of thew 
When, at the narrow pass, we could discern 
The marlcs that Hercules set far in view 1oB 

That none should dare beyond. or further learn. 
Already I had Sevilla on the right, 1 1 o 
And on the larboard Ceuta Jay astern. 

'Brothers,' I said. 'who manfully, despite 
Ten thousand perils, have attained the West, 
In the brief vigil that remains of light 

To feel in, stoop not to renounce the quest 
Of what may in the sun's path be essayed. 
The world that never manlcind hath possessed. 

Think on the seed ye spring from! Ye were made 
Not to live life of brute beasts of the field 

91. Circe, daughter of the sun, was a sorceress who turned men into 
beasts. Ulysses visited her and compelled her to iestore her vic
tims to human form. 

cp. Aeneas DaJOed the place in memoiy of his nurse Caieta, who 
had died there. 

1o8. "The mub": the pillars of Hercules, on either side ol the 
Strait ol Gibraltar. 
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Less wide than one I saw, chopped from the chin 23 
Down to that part wherefrom the wind escapes. 

The bowels trailed, drooping his legs between; 
The pluclc appeared, the sorry pouch and vent 
That turns to dung all it has swallowed in. 

While gazing on him I stood all intent, 
He eyed me, and with his hands opened his breast, 
Saying: "Now behold how I myself have rent! 50 

How is Mahomet maimed, thou canst attest. 
Before me Ali, weeping tear on tear, 32 
Goes with face cloven apart from chin to crest. 

And all the others whom thou seest here 
Were, alive, sowers of schism and of discord, 
And therefore in this wise they are cloven sheer. 

There is a devil behind us who hath scored 
His mark on us, and brings each of this crew 
Again to the edge of his most cruel sword 

When the forlorn road we have· circled through. 40 

For all our wounds are healed of blood and bruise 
Ere any of us before him comes anew. 

But who art thou who on the crag dost muse, 
Haply to postpone thine apportioned pain, 
Whatever sins confessed thy soul accuse." 

"Death comes not yet to him, nor guilty stain," 
Replied my Master, "chastisement to wreak, 
But tb&_ the full ~~ce he ob~ 

I, who am dead, am missioned through Hell's reek 
From zone to zone to lead him undeterred; 50 

And this is true as that to thee I speak.'" 
More than a hundred spirits, as him they heard, 

Forgetting anguish in astonishment, 
Halted amid the fosse and on me stared. 

23. "One I saw •.. ": Mahomet. 
3:a. "Ali": the husband of Mahomet's lavorite daughter, and one of 

his mort zealous followers. 
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The beams of the four sacred splendours kist 
His countenance, and they glorified it so 
That in its light the sun's light was not missed. 

"Who are ye, that against the blind stream go," 40 
Shaking those venerable plumes, he said, 
"And flee from the eternal walls of woe? 

Who hath guided you? what lamp your footsteps led, 
ls.ruing from that night without fathom 
Which makes a blackness of the vale of dread? 

Is the law of the abyss thus broken from? 
Or is there some new change in Heaven's decrees, 
That, being damned, unto my crags ye come?" 

Then did my leader on my shoulder seize 
And with admonishing hand and word and sign 50 

Make reverent my forehead and my knees; 
Then spoke: "I come not of my own design. 

From Heaven came down a Lady, at whose prayer, 
To help this man, I made his pathway mine. 

But since it is thy will that we declare 
More of our state, needs must that I obey 
And tell thee all: deny thee I would not dare. 

He hath never yet seen darken his last day, 
Yet so near thereto through his folly went 
That sliort tune was there to re-shape his way. 6o 

Even as I said, to his rescue I was sent, 
Nor other way appeared that was not vain 
But this on which our footsteps now are bent. 

I have shown .him all the sinners in their pain, 
And now intend to show him those who dwell 
Under thy charge and cleanse themselves of stain. 

How I have brought him were too long to tell. 
Our steps a Virtue, helping from on high, 
That he might see thee and hear thee, did impel. 

Now on his coming look with gracious eye. 70 
He seeketh freedom, that so precious thing, 
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How precious, he knows who for her will die. 
Thou Icnowest:tor her sake, death had no sting 

In Utica. where thou didst leave what yet 
The great day shall for thy bright raiment bring. 

The eternal laws are still inviolate; 
For he doth live, nor me doth Minos bind. 77 
But I am of the circle where the chaste eyes wait 

Of Marcia. visibly praying that thy mind, 
0 sainted breast, still hold her for thine own. 8o 

For love of her, then, be to us inclined. 
Suffer that thy seven realms to us be shown; 

And thanks of thee shall unto her be brought, 
If there below thou deign still to be known." 

"Marcia was so pleasing to my thought 
Yonder," he answered, "and myself so fond, 
Whate' er she willed, I could refuse her naught. 

Now no more may she move ~ since beyond 88 
The evil stream she dwells, by the decree 
Made when I was delivered from that bond. 'JO 

But if a heavenly lady hath missioned thee, 
As thou hast said, of flattery is no need. 
Enough, that in her name thou askest me. 

Go then; first gird this man with a smooth reed, 
And see thou bathe his features in such wise 
That from all filthiness they may be freed. 

It were not meet that mist clouded his eyes 
To dim their vision, when he goes before 
The first of those that serve in Paradise. 

This little isle, there where for evermore 100 

The waters beat all round about its foot, 
Bears rushes on the soft and oozy shore. 

77"79· Minos, the Tudge of Hell, does not bind Virgil, who dwells 
in the Limbos. "Marcia" was Cato's wife. 

88-c)o. When Cato was rel~ from Limhus by Christ, he became 
subject to !he law forbidding the blessed to be moved by the Em 
of the damned. 
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My mind. which heretofore was self-encased, 
Enlarged its scope, to eager search set free, 

And I addressed me to the mount. whose head 
Loftiest rises heavenward from the sea. 

The sun that was behind us flaming red 
Was broken before me in the shape that I 
Opposed obstruction to the beams he shed. 

I turned me aside, put into fear thereby 
Of being abandoned. when from me alone 20 

I saw on the earth in front a shadow lie. 
Already had my comforter begun, 

Turning full round: "'Why art thou still afeared? 
Believ'st thou not I am with thee and guide thee on? 

Now is it evening there, where is interred 2.s 

The body within which I shadow made. 
Naples has it. from Brindisi transferred. 

U, then, before me nothing lies in shade, 
Marvel not more than at the heavens, wherein 
The light of one doth the o~er not invade. 30 

That power disposes bodies like to mine 
In torments both of heat and frost to weep 
Which wills not that its workings we divine. 

&JI. mad who hopes that reason in its sweep 
The infinite w~ can traverse back and forth 
Which the Three Persons in one subs_tance keep. 

With e quia stay content. chllru-en of earth! J7 
For if the whole before your eyes had lain, 
No need was there for Mary to give birth. 

2s•27. "Is it evening there ... ": in Italy. Virgil died in BriJJdisi, 
but was buried in Naples. 

30. The nine concentric heavens are tnnspa,eut. 
37--f:a. "Qoia": because. The meaning is: be satisfied with bowing 

the dlects. II man bad been ail-biowing, there would have been 
no sin, and comeqoently no atonement; and, ii homan mowledge 
had sulliced, the vain longing of the ancient sages (which torments 
them throogh ctern.if7) would have been satistied. 
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Ye have seen desiring without fruit, in vain, 40 

Men such that their desire had been at rest, 
Which now is given them for eternal pain. 

Of Arist2.._tle's and of Plato's ~t 
I ~ak. manJ_ m_gre. His head he sank 
Here, and no more said, and remained distrest. 

Meanwhile we had come up to the mountain's Hank. 
There at its foot we found the rock so sheer, 
• ainly would legs be limber on that bank. 

'Twixt Lerice and Turbia the most bare, 49 
Most broken landslide, for the going up, 50 

Compared to this an easy ladder were. 
"Now who knows on which hand the scarp may slope 

So," said my Master, as his steps he stayed, 
"That one without wings to ascend may hope?" 

And while, his forehead holding low, he made 
Scrutiny of the nature of the road, 
And I the rock above all round surveyed, 

On the left hand a company now showed 
Of spirits who moved their feet toward where we were 
And yet seemed not to move, so slow they trod. 6o 

Said I to the Master: "Lift thine eyes, for there 
Behold one who will give us counsel soon, 
li of thyself thou hast none to declare." 

He eyed them, and with gladness frankly shown 
Replied: "Let us go thither, for full slow 
They come, and thou, confirm thy hope, sweet son." 

Still was that folk so far, I mean even now 
When we had made a thousand paces, as 
A good thrower with his hand would throw, 

When they all pressed up to the stony mass 70 
Of the high cliff and stood, crowding and checked, 
As he who goes in doubt halteth to gaze. 

•o ye, well-ended, spirits already elect," 
49- Between these places the mountains descend steeply to the se:i. 
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It shall the speediest way to us make known." 6o 
We came to it. 0 Lombard spirit, how 6I 

Disdainful and majestical thou wast! 
In moving of thine eyes how stately and slow! 

No word to us approaching it addrest, 
But let us go on, watching only there 
In likeness of a lion couched at rest. 

Yet Virgil toward it moved and made his prayer 
That it should point to us the best ascent; 
And that shade for his question had no care, 

But of our country and where our life was spent 70 
Inquired of us; and the sweet Guide began 
"'Mantua": and the shade, all self-intent, 

Leapt toward him from its place, crying "Mantuanl 
I am Sordello, of thine own city." 
And each into the other's arms they ran. 

Thou inn of~ Ital}d 
No Lady of domains, but brothel of shame! 
Ship without pilot on a stormy seal 

That gentle spirit was thus quick to acclaim 
His countryman and hail him there for friend So 
Merely at the sweet sound of his city's name; 

And now their days in thee the living spend 
In quarrel, and each one doth the other wound 
Of those whom one wall and one moat defend. 

Search, miserable! all the shores around 
Thy coasts, and then within thy bosom look, 
If peace in any part of thee be found. 

What does it profit, that Justinian took 
Thy bridle in hand, if empty be the seat? 
Were't not for this, thou hadst earned less rebuke. go 

-~e that should be all-devout, and let 9I 
_ esar sit in the ~ddle, if indeed 

-61. "Lombard apirit": Sordello. 
-91. ''Ye that ... ": the clergy. 
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God's admonition ye do not forget, 
See now this beast to what a vicious steed, 

-Lacking the spur's correction, she doth grow, 
Since ye have gr~ the bridle and strive to lead. ¢ 

0 German Albert, who neglectest so 97 
Her who hath wild and mutinous become, 
And oughtest to bestride her saddle-bow, 

May a just judgment from the stars consume Ioo 
Thy race, and be it strange and manifest, 
That thy successor tremble at thy doom. 

Thou and thy father, covetous in quest 
Of lands beyond, have turned aside and choose 
That the garden o£ the empire be laid waste. 

Come, and see Capulets and Montagues, Io6 
Monaldi and Filippeschi, 0 heedless wight-
Those losing hope and these in dread to lose. 

Come, cruel! come and see the woes that blight 
Thy nobles, and their heavy wrongs amend: 110 

Thou shalt see Santafior, how dark its plight. III 
Come, see thy Rome that, mourning without end, 

WidowOO-and desolate, crieth night and day 
.. Why, Caesar mine, wilt thou not_be my friend?" 

Come, see how thy folfTove each other: nay, 
If our afHiction no compassion move, 

¢. Ever since the clergy usurped temponl authority. 
97. Albert of Hapsburg was elected Kiug of the Romans in u9B 

but uever weut to Italy to be crowned. 
100-103. In 1307 Albert's oldest son clied after a short sicbess; tlie 

next year Albert himself was murdered.-"Thy successor'': Henry 
VD, who descended into Italy.-"Thy father'': Rudolf, who was as 
remiss as rus son. 

1o6-107. Dante cites a few of the great houses that were r.rwged by 
strife: the Montecchi of Verona, GhibeDiues; the Cappelletti of 
Cremona, of the Church party; the Moualcli and Filippeschi, rival 
families (Guell and Ghibellines) of Perugia and Orvieto. 

111. The Counts of Santaliora, a great Ghibelline lamiJy, had lost a 
great part of theiz territo,y to Siena. 
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Come and be shamed for what men oE thee say. 
And be it permittled me, 0 highest Jove, 118 

Who wast on earth crucified for our sake, 
Dost thou thy just eyes otherwhere remove, 120 

Or is it preparation thou dost make 
In thine unfathomed wisdom for some good 
Wholly invisible to our sight opaque? 

For not a city lacks its tyrant brood, 
And every churl who would a party lead 
Grows a Marcellus for the multitude. 126 

My Florence, thou may'st be content indeed 
- At this digression, which doth touch thee not, 

So well thy folk provide against their need. 
Many love justice, yet haste not to shoot 1 so 

The word, being well-advised, from the bow; 
But on thy people's lips it leapeth out. 

Many to bear the common burden are slow; 
But thy folk answer to the call unbid. 
Crying '1 gird me to the task and go." 

Rejoice now, thou hast reason, thou amid 
Thy riches, thou at peace, thou wise of will! 
That I speak troth, the event cannot keep hid. 

Athens and Lacedaemon, famous still 
For law-making and civil discipline, 140 

Showed but a small hint of the Commonweal 
Compared with thee, who dost so finely spin 

That in October thou providest thread 
Which mid-November cannot hope to win. 

How often thou rememberest to have shed 
Laws, coinage, customs, offices, for new, 
Cast out old members and new members bred! 

And i£ thou wilt examine and see true, 

u8. "Hillliest Jove": Christ. 
u6. C. CI.iudiua Marcellus was a partisan ot Pompey. 
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And in humility toward him once more came 
And clasped him where the inferior should em-

brace. 15 

~f the Latins," said he, 1?Lwhose fame 
Our tongue revealed what E_Ower was in it sto~ 
Eternal praise of that place whence I am, 

What merit or grace hath thee to me declared? 
If I am worthy to hear thee, tell wherefrom 20 

Thou comest, and, if from Hell, out of what ward?'" 
"Through all the circles of the sad kingdom," 

He answered him, "I am come from that my state. 
Virtue from Heaven moved me; with it I come. 

Not for things done but undone 'twas my fate 
To lose the vision of the Sun on high, 
By thee desired and known by me too late. 

Down there ~lace is that no torments try 
But on!Y, xness _&!ieve~ where tlie lament 
Hath not the sound of wail;-lmt is a sigh. i,o 

There dwell I with the babies innocent 
Who bitten by the tooth of Death expired 
Before they were from human guilt exempt. JJ 

There dwell I among those never attired 
In the three holy virtues; without sin 
All the others they both followed and desired. • J6 

But if thou know'st and canst, give us some sign 
Whereby we may most speedily come to be 
Where Purgatory rightly doth begin." 

"No set post is prescribed us," answered he. 40 

"It is permitted to go up and round: 
Far as I may, I will companion thee. 

But see how day declines now to its bound, 

1 S· Either under the arms or at the feet. 
33. Before baptism. 
36. The souls in Limbos were ignonnt of the thzec theological 

rirtues, but they bew the lour cardinal virtues. 
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And the good Master: "Envy is the sin 
Which in this circle is scourged, and to that end 
From love are drawn the cords of discipline. 

Needs must the bit the contnuy intend. 40 

I think that thou wilt hear it, as I guess, 
Ere by the Pass of Pardon thou ascend. 42 

But fix thine eyes through the air in steadfastness, 
And thou shalt see before us huddled folk 
That sitting each against the cliff-side press." 

Then wider than before my eyes awoke. 
I looked in front and shades with cloaks espied 
Not different from the colour of the rock. 

And when we had come up nearer to their side 
I heard cried "Mary, pray for us!" and "O 50 

Michael" and "Peter" and "O All Saints!" cried. 
I think on earth to-day no man can go 

So ~ he were not with compassion stung 
At w.hat mine eyes were ffien constrained-'bt--know. 

For when I had arrived so near that throng 
That all their features came distinctly seen, 
A heavy grief out of mine eyes was wrung. 

With hair-cloth they seemed covered, coarse and mean, 
And each upon the other's shoulder leant, 
And all of them against the banlc did lean. 6o 

The blind, to whom is lacking nourishment, 
Sit so at Pardons begging for their needs, 
And each one's head is on his neighbour bent, 

So that in others quick may spring the seeds 
Of pity, not alone by sound of words 
But by the sight, which not less sorely pleads. 

And as to them the sun no boon affords, 
So to the spirits, there where I have said, 
Heaven's light no bounty of itself accords. 

,p. "The Pass of Pardon" is the beginning of the ucent to the 
nezt circle. 
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For one sets it in Heaven, and one in man." 63 
First a deep sigh that grief strained to one "Oh" 

Broke from his breast; then he began: "Brother, 
The world is blind, and of it truly art thou. 

Ye, who are living. every cause refer 
Up to the stars, as if with them they swept 
All absolutely, and naught could fate deter. 

Were it so, the free choice in you had slept 70 
Annulled, nor were it justice that ye still 
For good have had joy and for evil wept. 

The stars do prompt the motions ye fulfil; 
I say not all, but even suppose it said, 74 
A light is given you to know good and ill. 

And Free will which, though oft discomfited 
In its first battlings with the stars' decree, 
Wins in the end all, be it but rightly bred. 

To a mightier power, a nobler nature, ye 
Being free are subject; which creates the mind 80 

In you that the stars hold not in their fee. 
And therefore if the world now strayeth blind, 

In you the cause is; track and seek it there, 
And I shall be thy spy, this cause to find. 

From the hands of him who wistly loves her, ere 85 
She is, forth comes, like a child frolicking 
That now weeps and now laughs without a care, 

The little, t!!!:,_ inn~ot soul that knows nothing 
Saving that,~ from a Creator's joy, 
She goes to lierown joy and there loves to cling. go 

Ravfffiea aflirst with good that's but a toy, 
Still runs she back bewitcht to the food bower 

6.3. "Heaven" means the stars, i.e., planetary inllueuce. 
7-f· The stan initiate ouly bodily UDpulses; they .have no control 

over the will. 
85-86. The subject of "forth comes" .is "soul" in line 88. He "who 

wistly loves her" .is God. 
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If no guide turn her from delight's decoy. 
Needs then that law bridle her wayward hour 

And that she have a king who may far-off 
Discern of the true city at least the tower. 

The laws are: but what hand puts them to proof? 97 
None; since the shepherd, going before, may chew 
The cud, but hath not the divided hoof. 

Wherefore the people, who see their guide punue 100 

What only his greedy appetite hath craved, 
Feed upon that nor seek for pastures new. 

The evil guidance whereto 'tis enslaved • 
Thou seest is that which doth the world corrode, 
Not nature, that in you may be depraved. 

Rome, that the good world made for man's abode. 
Was used to have two suns, '6y which were dear 
Both roads~ that of the world and that of God. 

One h~f&out the othe!i ~er 
Is jo' e sword; and going in union 110 

ecessity oom_pels that ill they fare, 
Since, joinea-now, neither fears the other one. 

Consider the ear of corn, if thou still doubt; 
For every plant is by its fruiting known. 

In the land where Adige and Po spread out 115 
Their waters, before Frederick met with feud 
Were worth and co'iirtesy not vainly sought. 

Now may pass there without solicitude 
Whosoever hath desisted out of shame 
To speak with good men or on them intrude. uo 

True, there are still three elders in whose name 

97-108. The Jaw, still exist, but theze is no one left to execute them, 
since the Papacy has usurped the imperial power and joined the 
sword of worldly supremacy to the crozier of ecclesiastical au• 
thority. It was not so in the old days, when Rome was the scat of 
two brother monarch,-the Pope and the Emperor. 

115-116. Lombardy. In 1300 It.aly had mown no Imperial guidance 
since the death ol Frederick n. lilty yeas bcfozc. 
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Of my legs fail me, being put in truce. 
We stood where the steps mounted up no more 

And remained 6xt, just as a ship embayed 
And onward driven is stranded on the shore. 

And listening for a little while I stayed, 
If aught in the new circle I might hear; 8o 
Then turned me to my Master round, and said: 

"O sweet my Father, tell what trespass here 
Within this present circle is purified? 
If our feet halt, let thy speech persevere.• 

And he to me: "Love of the good, that did 85 
The scantling of its duty, is here restored: 
Here the ill-slackened oar again is plied. 

But that unto thy reason all be bared, 
Turn unto me thy mind, and thou shalt get 
From our delay some good fruit for reward." go 

"Nor creawr.e nor creator ever -
~ SQ!!._ was without !ave," continued he. 
'"Natural, or of the mind: thou knowest it. 

The natural always is from error free; 
But the other may, through a bad object, err 
By too much force or its deficiency. 

While to the prime good 'tis resolved to ·steer, 91 
And in the second keepeth measure due, 
Of sinful joy it cannot be the spur. 

But should it swerve to evil, or pursue 100 

The good with too strong or too feeble intent. 
The creature to his Malcer is untrue. 

Hence mayst thou understand how love is meant 
To be in you the seed of virtue pure 
And of all works deserving chastisement. 

Now, since love's gaze nothing can ever lure 

85.$6. The sin ptmi,hed is sloth. 
VJ-<>8· ''The prime good": heffeDJ)' blcssinp; "the -ncr: woiH, 

blessings. 
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From weal of that which is its nature's seat, 
All things are from self-hatred made secw:e. 

And since none can conceive that separate 
From God, and self-subsisting, any stay, 110 

Hirn, its first cause, his creature cannot bate. 
If rightly this division I assay, 

Remains that the ill loved is other's woe; 
And this love springs in three modes from your 

clay. rr4 
There is, who through his neighbour's overthrow 

Hopes to excel, and only for that cause 
Longs that he may from greatness be brought low. 

There is, who fears power, favour, fame to lose 
Because another mounts; wherefore his lot 
So irks, he loves the opposite to choose. 120 

And there is, who through injury grows so hot 
From shame, with greed of vengeance he is burned, 
And so must needs another's ill promote. 

This three-formed love down under us is mourned. 
Now would I have thee the other comprehend, 
Which to the good speeds, but with order 

spurned. r26 
Each one confusedly doth apprehend 

A longed-for good, wherein the mind may rest; 
And therefore each one strives to attain that end. 

If laggard be the love that makes the quest I so 
For sight of it or winning it, this zone 
Chastises you therefor, the sin confest. 

Another good there is which blesses none. 
'Tis not felicity, 'tis not the Good 
Essence, of all good, fruit and root alone. 

The love that this good hath too hotly wooed 

11-f. "In three modes": the vices of pride, of envy, and of anger. 
u6. "With order spumed": too sluggishly tow:ud heavenly good, 

too eagaly tow:ud worldly good. 
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Because perhaps its matter may appear 
To be good always; but not every seal 
Is good. however good the pressed wax we"'." 

"Thy words and my wit following at their heel" 40 

I answered him, •do love to me disclose, 
But the more big with doubt this makes me feel; 

For if love from without is offered us, 
And with no other foot the soul proceed, 
No merit it is if straight or not she goes.• 

And he to me: .. So far as reason plead 
Can I instruct thee; beyond that point, wait 
For Beatrice; for faith is here thy need. 

Every substantial form which, separate 49 
From matu:r, is knitted up with it, doth own 50 

fa ·ar and innate, 
hich onl i!!_ its activitJ_ is )gmwn 
Nor save by its effect manifested, 
As a plant's life is by the green leaves shown. 

Therefore man knows not ei"ther whence is bred 
The understanding of 6rst hints of thought 
Nor the impulse l'o desire's 6rst objects led, 

Which are in as the instinct that hath taught 
to make honey; and this .D.dginal bent 
rt of raise or blame admitteth not. 6o 

Now that with this will all wills else consent, 
The power that~ is inborn in YOQ 
And ou ht to d the threshold of assent. 

This is e principle that holds the clue -
-,1)-62. In schol:atic )mguage, a "substantial form" mean.t the pamca,

Jar -.c principle, wlaich gi,es an object its ,epnate ea:istnKe; and 
the substantial iorm ol nmwnd is the iutcIJective soul, wfiosc 
"faculty peculiar'' is an instinct which comprises innate .biowJcdcc 
and the inborn tlispasition to lo,e. Hence we are not a- of the 
source of our mtunf inclination towmf all that seems good. fudg
meut ("the power that judges") tells us wfiich desires are riglrt 
and which are wrong. 
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To merit in you, according as it can 
Cooa loves and guilty garner and winnow true. 

Those reasoners who sought the Founder's plan 
Have recognized !!!!! inborn li1jr?;• 
And .therefore Ethic have th y e to man, 

Wherefore suppose that from necessity 70 

Arises every love that in you stirs, 
You have the wer to curb it in your fee. 

The noble virtue Beabice avers 
To be Free Will, and therefore look that thou 
Have this in mind if she thereof converse." 

The Moon, almost to midnight moving slow, 
Made the stars seem to us more rare and wan, 
Shaped like a bucket that were all aglow, 

As 'gainst the heaven upon those paths she ran 
Which the sun kindles when the man of Rome So 
Sees him at set 'twixt Sard and Corsican; 

And since that noble shade, because of whom 
Pietola is more famed than Mantua town, BJ 
Had freed me of that which was so burden~me, 

I now, who from the questions I had sown 
Had reaped his candid and clear argument. 
Stood like a man who wanders, drowsy grown. 

But suddenly this drowsiness was rent 
From off me by a throng of people, who 
Behind our shoulders were to us-ward bent. go 

As once Ismenus and Asopus knew 91 

By night a fury and trampling down their side, 
If but the Thebans did to Bacchus sue, 

Such forms, by what of them I now descried, 
Were coming round that circle, forward bowed 
With speed, whom good will and a just love ride. 

Soon were they on us, because that great crowd 

83. Virgil was born at Pietola, near Mantua. 
91. "lsmenus" and "Alopus" are rivers in Boeotia. 
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May operate as cause, and naught besides, 
Since neither rain nor hail falls anywhere 

Nor snow nor any dew nor rime herein 
Higher than the three steps of the short stair. 

No cloud appeareth, whether dense or thin, 
Nor lightning Bash, nor Thaumas' daughter, she 50 
Who yonder oft is wont to change her scene. 

Nor higher than the topmost of the three 52 

Steps that I spoke of, where are set the feet 
Of Peter's vicar, can dry vapour be. 

Down lower the quaking may be little or great 
By reason of the winds in the earth that hide, 
I lcnow not how; here quaked it never yet. 

It quakes here when some soul feels purified 
So that it may stand up or upward move, 
And by such cry is it accompanied. 6o 

Its will alone gives of the cleansing proof, 61 

Which, all free now to change its company, 
Seizes the soul and makes it glad thereof. 

It wills indeed before, but is not free 
From that desire God's justice against will 
Sets, as toward sin once, now to its penalty. 

And I who have lain under these pains until 
Five hundred years and more passed, have but 

known 
Now, for the better threshold a free will. 

Hence didst thou feel the earthquake, and thereon 70 

The pious spirits hear around us praise 
The Lord, and may be speed them upward soon." 

50. "Tbaumas' daugbtc:t': Iris, the rainbow. 
52-54. "Three steps": before the gate of Purgato.ry. ''Petc:ts vicar": 

the angel at the gate. 
61-66. A soul in Purgato.ry is held there only by its own conditioned 

will. As soon as th.is conditioned will, or desire, coincide& with the 
absolute will, i.e., the eternal inclination to seel: blessedness, the 
penitent knows that his expiation is over. 
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many things that may be conceived by the pattern of 
these, I will come to such as are writ in my memory 
with a better distinctness. 

Ill 

After the lapse of so many days that nine years ex
actly were completed since the above-written appear
ance of this most gracious being, on the last of those 
days• it happened that the same wonderful lady ap
peared to me dressed all in pure white, between two 
gentle ladies elder than she. And passing through a 
street, she turned her eyes thither where I stood sorely 
abashed: and by her unspeakable courtesy, which is 
now guerdoned in the Great Cycle: she saluted me 
with so virtuous a bearing that I seemed then and there 
to behold the very limits of blessedness. The hour of her 
most sweet salutation was certainly the ninth of that 
day; and because it was the first time that any words 
from her reached mine ears, I came into such sweetness 
that I parted thence as one intoxicated. And betaking 
me to the loneliness of mine own room, I fell to thinking 
of this most courteous lady, thinking of whom I was 
overtaken by a pleasant slumber, wherein a marvellous 
vision was presented to me: for there appeared to be 
in my room a mist of the colour of fire, within the which 
I discerned the figure of a..}Qrd.ofterrible aspect' to such 
as should gaze upon him, but who seemed therewithal 
to rejoice inwardly that it was a marvel to see. Speaking 
he said many things, among the which I could under
stand but few; and of these, this: "I am th.}'.. master." In 
his arms it seemed to me that a person was sleeping, 

5. This second meetmg tool: place on May Day, u83. 
6. "Great Cycle": the etcmaI world. 
7. "A lord of tcrn"ble apect": Love. 
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covered ooly with a blood-coloured cloth; upon whom 
looking very attentively, I knew that it was the lady of 
the salutation who had deigned the day before to salute 
me. And he who held her held also in his hand a thing 
that was bw.uing. in flames; and he said to me, "}3ehold 
thy heart." But when he had remained with me a little 
while, I thought that he set himself to awaken her that 
dept; after the which he made her to eat that thing 
which Hamed in his hand;' and she ate as one fearing. 
Then, having waited again a space, all his joy was 
turned into most bitter weeping; and as he wept he 
gathered the lady into his anns, and it seemed to me 
that he went with her up towards heaven: whereby 
such a great anguish came upon me that my light 
slumber could not endure through it. but was suddenly 
broken. And immediately having considered, I knew 
that the hour wherein this vision had been made mani
fest to me was the fourth hour' (which is to say, the 
first of the nine last hours) of the night. Then, musing 
on what I had seen, I propolOd to relate the same to 
many poets who were famous in that day: and £~ that 
I had myself in some sort the art of discoursing with 
rhyme, I resolved on making a sonnet. in the which, 
having saluted all such as are subject unto Love, and 
entreated them to expound my vision, I should write 
unto them those things which I had seen in my sleep. 
And the sonnet I made was this: 

To every heart which the sweet pain doth move, 
And unto which these words may now be brought 
For true interpretation and kind thought, 
Be greeting in our Lord's name, which is Love. 

8. Legends t>I eaten heam were common in medieval 1 er:rtme:-
9· ''The fourth" of the tweM hours ol night .is the hour betweeP 

9 and 10 P.M. 
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duced that it was irksome to many of my friends to look 
upon me; while others, being moved by spite, went 
about to discover what it was my wish should be con
cealed. Wherefore I, ( perceiving the drift of their un
kindly questions,) by Love's will, who directed me ac
cording to the counsels of reason, told them how it was 
Love himself who had thus dealt with me: and I said 
so, because the thing was so plainly to be discerned in 
my countenance that there was no longer any means of 
concealing it. But when they went on to ask, "And by 
whose help hath Love done this?'" I looked in their faces 
smiling, and spake no word in return. 

V 

Now it fell on a day, that this most gracious creature 
was sitting where words were to be heard of the Queen 
of Glory;u and I was in a place whence mine eyes could 
behold their beatitude: and betwixt her and me, in a 
direct line, there sat another lady of a pleasant favour; 
who looked round at me many times, marvelling at my 
continued gaze which seemed to have her for its object. 
And many perceived that she thus looked: so that de
parting thence, I heard it whispered after me, "Look 
you to what a pass ,uch a lady hath brought him"; and 
in saying this they named her who had been mid
way between the most gentle Beatrice, and mine eyes. 
Therefore I was reassured, and knew that for that dat 
my secret had not become manifest. Then immediately 
it came into my mind that I might make use of this lady 
as a screen to the truth: and so well did I play my part 
that the most of those who had hitherto watched and 
wondered at me, now imagined they had found me out 

u. In a church. 
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By her means I kept my secret concealed till some yean 
were gone over; and for my better security, I even made 
divers rhymes in her honour; whereof I shall here write 
only as much as concemeth the most gentle Beatrice, 
which is but a very little. 

VI 

Moreover, about the same time while this lady was 
a screen for so much love on my part, I took the resolu
tion to set down the name of this most gracious creature 
accompanied with many other women's names, and es
pecially with hers whom I spake of. And to this end I 
put together the names of sixty the most beautiful ladies 
in that city where God had placed mine own lady; and 
these names I introduced in an epistle in the form of a 
liroent,'" which it is not my intention to transcribe here. 
Neither should I have said anything of this matter, did 
I not wish to take note of a certain strange thing, to wit: 
that having written the list, I found my lady's name 
would not stand otherwise than ninth in order among 
the names of these ladies. 

vn 

Now it so chanced with her by whose means I had 
thus long time concealed my desire, that it behoved her 
to leave the city I speak of, and to journey afar: where
fore I, being sorely perplexed at the loss of so excellent 
a defence, had more trouble than even I could before 
have mpposed. And thinking that if I spoke not some
what moum£ully of her departure, my former counter-

13. A "mvcnt": the serventese was a poem of serric:e or honor in 
the Prove~/ style. Dante's sirvmt has not come dmm to us. 
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in a short while I made her my surety, in such sort that 
the matter spoken of by many in terms ICllJ'Cely 
courteous; through the which I had oftenwhiles many 
troublesome hours. And by this it happened (to wit: by 
this false and evil rumour which seemed to misfame 
me of vice), that she who• was the destroyer of all evil 
and the queen of all good. coming where I was, denied 
me her most sweet salutation, in the which alone was 
my blessedness. And here it is fitting for me to depart 
a little from this present matter, that it may be rightly 
understood of what surpasmig virtue her salutation was 
tome. 

XI 

To the which end I say that when she appeared m 
any place, it seemed to me, by the hope of her excellent 
lllutation, that there was no man mine enemy any 
longer; and such warmth of charity came upon me that 
most certainly in that moment I would have pardoned 
whosoever had done me an injmy; and if one should 
then have questioned me concerning any matter, I oouJd 
only have said unto him "Love," with a countenance 
clothed in humbleness. And what time she made ready 
to salute me, the spirit of Love, destroying all other 

ptions, thrust forth the feeble spirits of mine eyes, 
saying, "Do homage unto your mistress,• and putting 
itself in their place to obey: so that he who would, 
might then have beheld Love, beholding the lids of 
mine eyes shake. And when this most gentle lady gave 
her salutation, Love, so far from being a medium bo
douding mine intolerable beatitude, then bred in me 
such an overpowering sweetness that my body, being 
all subjected thereto, remained many time-: helpless and 

15. "She who ... ": Beatricie. 
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seeing ~t ~ou canst not sup~rt her .E!esence? Now , 
tell us this thing, that we mayknow it: for certainly the 
end of such a love must be worthy of knowledge." And 
when she had spoken these words, not she only, but all 
they that were with her, began to observe me, wait
ing for my reply. Whereupon, I said thus unto them: 
"Ladies, the end and aim of my love was but the saluta
tion of that lady of whom I conceive that ye are speak
ing; wherein alone I found that beatitude which is the 
goal of desire. And now that it hath pleased her to deny 
me this, Love, my Master, of his great goodness, hath 
placed all my beatitude there where my hope will not 
fail me." Then those ladies began to talk closely to
gether; and as I have seen snow fall among the rain, so 
was their talk mingled with sighs. But after a little, that 
lady who had been the first to address me, addressed me 
again in these words: "We pray thee that thou wilt tell 
us wherein abideth this thy beatitude." And answering, 
1 said but thus much: "In those words that do praise my 
lady." To the which she rejoined, "If thy speech were 
true, those words that thou didst write concerning thy 
condition would have been written with another intent," 
Then I, being almost put to shame because of her an
swer, went out from among them; and as I walked, I 
said within myself: "Seeing that there is so much beati
tude in those words which do praise my lady, wherefore 
hath my speech of her been different?" And then I re
solved that thenceforward I would choose for the theme 
of my writings only the praise of this most gracious be
ing. But when I had thought exceedingly, it seemed to 
me that I had taken to myself a theme which was much 
too lofty, so that I dared not begin; and I remained dur
ing several days in the desire of speaking, and the fear 
of beginning. 
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XIX 

After which it happened, as I passed one day along a 
path which lay beside a stream of very clear water, that 
there came upon me a great desire to say somewhat in 
~e; but when I began thinlcing how I should say it, 
methought that to speak of her were unseemly, unless 
I spoke to other ladies in the second person; which is 
to say, not to any other ladies, but only to such as are 
so called because they are gentle, let alone for mere 
-womanhood. Whereupon I declare that my tongue 
spake as though by its own impulse, and said, "Ladies 
that have intelligence in love." a These words I laid up 
in my mind with great gladness, conceiving to take 
them as my commencement. Wherefore, having re
turned to the city I spake of, and considered thereof 
during certain days, I began a poem with this beginning, 
constructed in the mode which will be seen below in its 
division. The poem begins here: 

Ladies that have intelligence in love, 
Of mine own lady I would speak with you; 
Not that I hope to count her praises through, 
But telling what I may, to ease my mind. 
And I declare that when I speak thereof 
Love sheds such perfect sweetness over me 
That if my courage fail' d not, certainly 
To him my listeners must be all resign'd. 
Wherefore I will not speak in such large kind 
That mine own speech should foil me, which were 

base; 

21. This famous canzone is quoted and discussed, as the first ex
ample of Dante's "sweet new style," in Purg. XXIV, 49-63. 
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therefore I will make three parts of it. The first part is a 
proetn to the words following. The second is the matter 
treated of. The third is, as it were, a handmaid to the 
preceding words. The second begins here, "An Anger; 
the third here, .. Dear Song. I know." The first part is 
divided into four. In the first, I say to whom I mean to 
speak of my ladtj, and wherefore I will so speak. In the 
second, I say what she appears to myself to be when I 
reflect upon her excellence, and what I would utter if 
I lost not courage. In the third, I say what it is I purpoatt 
to speak, so as not to be impeded by f aint-heartedneat, 
In the fourth, repeating to whom I purpose speaking. I 
tell the reason why I speak to them. The second begins 
here, .. And I declare"; the third here, "Wherefore I will 
not speak"'; the fourth here, "With you alone." Then, 
when I say .. An Angel," I begin treating of this lady: 
and this part is divided into two. In the first, I tell what 
is understood of her in heaven. In the second, I tell 
what is understood of her on earth: here, "My lady is 
desired." This second part is divided into two; for, in 
the first, I speak of her as regards the nobleness of her 
soul, relating some of her virtues proceeding from her 
soul; in the second, I speak of her as regards the noble
ness of her body, narrating some of her beauties: here, 
•Love saith concerning her." This second part is divided 
into two; for, in the first, I speak of certain beauties 
which belong to the whale person; in the second, I speak 
of certain beauties which belong to a distinct part of the 
person: here, "Whatever her sweet eyes." This second 
part is divided into two; for. in the one, I speak of the 
eyes, which are the beginning of love; in the second, I 
speak of the mouth, which is the end of love. And, that 
every vicious thought may be discarded herefrom, let 
the reader retnetnber that it is above written that the 
greeting of this 'lady, which was an act of her mouth, 
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one whereof la her most sweet speech, and the other her 
maroellous smile. Only, I say not of this last how it 
operates upon the hearts of others, because memory 
cannot retain this smile, nor its operation. 

XXII 

Not many days after this, (it being the will of the 
most High God, who also from Himself put not away 
death,) the father of wonderful Beatrice,• going out of 
this life, passed certainly into glory. Thereby it hap
pened, as of very sooth it might not be otherwise, that 
this lady was made full of the bitterness of grief: seeing 
that such a parting is very grievous unto those friends 
who are left, and that no other friendship is like to that 
between a good parent and a good child; and further
more considering that this lady was good in the supreme 
degree, and her father ( as by many it hath been truly 
averred) of exceeding goodness. And because it is the 
usage of that city that men meet with men in such 
a grief, and women with women, certain ladies of 
her companionship gathered themselves unto Beatrice, 
where she kept alone in her weeping: and as they passed 
in and out, I could hear them speak concerning her, 
how she wept. At length two of them went by me, who 
said: "Certainly she grieveth in such sort that one might 
die for pity, beholding her." Then, feeling the tears upon 
my face, I put up my hands to hide them: and had it 
not been that I hoped to hear more concerning her, 
( seeing that where I sat, her friends passed continually 
in and out,) I should assuredly have gone thence to be 
alone, when I felt the tears come. But as I still sat in 
that place, certain ladies again passed near me, who 

25. Beatrice's father, Folco Portinari, a wealthy Florentine, died on 
December 31, 1289. 
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first was moved to the writing of such verses by the wish 
to make himseH understood of a certain lady, unto 
whom Latin poetry was difficult. This thing is against 
such as rhyme concerning other matters than love; that 
mode of speech having been first used for the expression 
of love alone. Wherefore seeing that poets have a Ji. 
oence allowed them that is not allowed unto the writers 
of prose, and seeing also that they who write in rhyme 
are simply poets in the vulgar tongue, it becomes fitting 
and reasonable that a larger licence should be given to 
these than to other modem writers; and that any meta
phor or rhetorical similitude which is permitted unto 
poets, should also be counted not unseemly in the 
rhymers of the wlgar tongue. Thus, if we perceive that 
the former have caused inanimate things to speak as 
though they had sense and reason, and to discourse one 
with another; yea, and not only actual things, but such 
also as have no real existence, (seeing that they have 
made things which are not, to speak; and oftentimes 
written of those which are merely accidents as though 
they were substances and things human;) it should 
therefore be permitted to the latter to do the like; which 
is to say, not inconsiderately, but with such sufficient 
motive as may afterwards be set forth in prose. That 
the Latin poets have done thus, appears through Virgil, 
where he saith that Juno ( to wit, a goddess hostile to 
the Trojans) spake unto ...Eolus, master of the Winds; 
as it is written in the first book of the ...Eneid, "IEole, 
namque tibi"' etc.; and that this master of the Winds 
made reply: •Tuw, o regina, quid optes Exploral'B la
'bor; mihi iussa capessere f08 est." And through the 
same poet, the inanimate thmg speaketh unto the ani
mate, in the third book of the ...Eneid, where it is writ
ten: "Dardanidre dun' etc. With Lucan, the animate 
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temporal monarchy, then, which is called empire is "a 
unique princedom extending over all persons in time," 
or, "in and over those things which are measured by 
time"; and there rise three main inquiries concerning 
the same: for in the first place we may inquire and ex
amine whether it is needful for the well-being of the 
world· in the second. whether the Roman people right
fully ~ed to itself the function of monarchy; and in 
the third. whether the authority of the monarchy de
pends immediately upon God, or upon some other min
ister or vicar of God. 

But inasmuch as every truth which is not a first prin
ciple is demonstrated by reference to one that is, it ~ 
hoves us in every inquiry to be clear as to the first pnn
ciple to which we are to return by analysis, in order to 
establish the certainty of all such propositions as may 
afterwards be laid down. And inasmuch as the present 
treatise is an inquiry, it would seem that before all else 
we must investigate the first principle in the strength of 
which what follows is to be established. 

Be it known, then, that there are some things, in no 
degree subject to our power, about which we can think, 
but which we cannot do; such are mathematics, physics, 
and divinity; but there are some which are subject to our 
power, and which we can not only think about, but can 
also do; and in the case of these the doing is not under
taken for the sake of thinking, but the latter for the 
former, since in such cases the doing is the goal 

Since, then, the present matter is concerned with pol
ity, nay, is the very fount and first principle of right poli
ties, and since all that ~ncerns polity is subject to our 

I 
_power, it is m'innest that our present matter_ is not~
marily concerned with thinking, but with domg. Agam, 
in the case of anything that is done it is the ultimate end 
which constitutes the first principle and cause of the 
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whole thing, for it is that end which, in the first instance, 
sets the agent in motion; so it follows that the whole 
theory of the means which make for the end must be de
rived from the end itself. Thus there is one theory of 
cutting wood to build a house, and another to build a 
ship. Tha~ ~g: _th~ if there is any, which is the goal 
of _the entir~ ~vilization of the human race, will give us 
this first prmaple, a reduction to which will be held a 
sufficient explanation of everything to be proved here
after. But it would be folly to suppose that there is a 
goal of this civilization and a goal of that, but no one 
goal of all civilizations. ...__ 

THE GOAL OF MANKIND IS UNIVERSAL PEACE 

( ~ I, CHAPTER IV) 

IT HAS been sufficiently shown that the work proper to 
the h~an race, ta.lcen as a whole, is to keep the whole 
capacity of the potential intellect constantly actualized, 
primarily for speculation, and secondarily {by extension, 
and for the sake of the other) for action. 

~d _since it is with the whole as it is with the part, 
8?d 1t IS th~ fact that in seden1ect quietnes.1 the indi
vidual man IS perfected in know ge and in wisdom, it 
is evident that in the quiet or tranquillity of peace the 
human race is most freely and favorably disposed to
wards the work proper to it (which is almost divine 
even as it is said "'Thou hast made him a little Jowe: 
than the angels"). Whence it is manifest that universal 
peace is the best of all those things which are ordained 
for our blessedness. And that is why there rang out to 
the shepherds from on high, not riches, not pleasures, 
not honors, not length of life, not health, not strength. 
not beauty, but ~ce. For the celestial soldiery pro-
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in his Politics.1 For there his venerable authority asserts 
that when more things than one are ordained for a single 
purpose, needs must one of them guide or rule, and the 
others be guided or ruled. And to this not ooiy the 
glorious name of the author, but inductive argument 
also forces assent. 

For if we consider an individual man, we shall see 
that this is true of him; since whereas all his faculties are 
ordained for felicity, the intellectual faculty is the guide 
and ruler of all the others, else he cannot attain to felic
ity. If we consider the family, the goal of which is to 
prepare its members to live well, there must needs be 
one to guide and rule whom they call the pater-familias, 
or his representative; according to the philosopher when 
he says, '"Every house is ruled by the oldest.• And it is 
his task, as Homer says, to rule over all the rest, and to 
impose laws on his housemates; whence the proverbial 
curse, a ou have a~ in your Jouse." If we con
sider a district, the end of whicli is plul co-operation 
both in persons and in appliances, one must needs be the 
guide of the rest, whether he be impooed upon them by 
another or rise to eminence out of themselves, with the 
consent of the rest. Else not only do they fail to attain 
the mutual support they aim at, but sometimes when 
several strive for pre-eminence, the whole district is 
brought to ruin. And if we consider a city, the end of 
which is to live well and suitably, there must be a single 
rule, and this not only in a rightly ordained polity, but 
even in a wrong one. For if it be otherwise not only is 
the end of civil life missed, but the very city itself ceases 
to be what it was. If flnally we consider a special king
dom, the end of which is the same as that of the city, 
only with better assurance of tranquillity, there must be 
L •1iic l'hilOIOpher" U Aristotle. 
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•hich may not be), or must come to the first and high-
judge by whose judgment all contentions may be 

ved, either mediately or immediately. And he will be 
march or emperor. Therefore monarchy is necessary 
• the world. And this reasoning was perceived by the 
iilosopher2 when he said, "Things love not to be ill
~d; but a multiplicity of princedoms is ill; there
·e, one prince." 

FREEDOM UNDER THF. LAW 

( BOO)[ I, CHAPTER XII) 

rn the human race when most free is best ~ 
us will be clear if the principle of freedom be under
,od. Wherefore be it known that the first principle of 
r freedom is freedom of choice, which many have on 
eir lips but few in their understanding. For they get 
far as saying that free choice is free judgment in mat
·s of will; and herein they say the truth; but the im
,rt of the words. is far from them, just as is the case 
th our teachers of logic in their constant use of certain 
opositions, given by way of example in Logfc; for in
wce, "A triangle has three angles equal to two right 
gles." 
Therefore I say that judgment is the link between ap
ehension and appetite. For first a thing is appre
nded, then when apprehended it is judged to be good 
bad, and finally he who has so judged it pursues or 
t1ns it. If, then, the judgment altogether sets the appe
, ill motion, and is in no measure anticipatea by i1t it 

ee. But if the judgment is moved by the appeti 
lich to some extent anticlpafes i( it cannot be free, 
• it does not move of itself, but is drawn captive by 
"I'he Philosopher" u again Aristotle. 
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another. And hence it is that brutes cannot have free 
judgment because their judgments are always antici
pated by appetite. And hence too it may he seen that 
the intellectual substances whose wills are immutable, 
and separated souls departing from this life in grace, do 
not lose their freedom of choice because of the immuta
bility of their wills, hut retain it in its most perfect and 
potent form. 

When we see this we may further understand that this 
freedom ( or this principle of all our freedom) is the 
greatest gift conferred by God on human nature; for 
through it we have our felicity here as men, through it 
we have our felicity elsewhere as deities. And if this he 
so, who would not agree that the human race is best dis
posed when it has fullest use of this principle? But it is 
under a monarch that it is most free. As to which we 
must know that that is free which exists "for the sake of 
itself and not of some other," as the Philosopher has it in 
his worlc, De Sfmpliciter Ente.8 For that which exists for 
the sake of something else is conditioned by that for the 
sake of which it exists, as a road is conditioned by the 
goal It is only when a monarch is reigning that the hu
man race· exists for its own sake, and not for the sake of 
something else. For it is only then that perverted forms 
of government are made straight. to wit democracies, 
oligarchies, and tyrannies, which force the human race 
into slavery ( as is obvious to whosoever runs through 
them all), and that government is conducted by kings, 
aristocrats ( whom they call optimates), and zealots for 
the people's liberty. For since the monarch has love of 
men in the highest degree, as already indicated. he will 
~e all men to he made £ood, which cannot he under 
perv ers. Whence e Philosopher in his Politics 

3. ''De Simplicitcr Entc" is another title for Aristotle's Metaphysics. 
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The form of the church is no other than the life of 
Christ, embraced both in his words and in his deeds. 
For his life was the idea and exemplar of the church 
militant, especially of pastors, and most of all of the su
preme pastor, whose it is to feed the lambs and sheep. 
Whence he himself in John, when bequeathing the fonn 
of his life, says, "I have given you an example that as I 
have done to you so should ye also do." And specifically 
to Peter when he had committed to him the office of pas
tor, as we learn from the same source, he said, "Peter, 
follow thou me." But Christ in the presence of Pilate re
nounced any such regimen as that in question. "My 
kingdom," said he, "is not of this world. If my kingdom 
were of this world, my servants would fight that I should 
not be given over to the Jews. But now my kingdom is 
not hence." 

Which is not so to be understood as though Christ, 
who is God, were not lord of this kingdom; since the 
Psalmist says, "For the sea is his and he made it. And 
his hands established the dry land"; but that as the 
exemplar of the church he had no charge of this king
dom. As though a golden seal were to say of itself, "I am 
not the standard in any class," which saying would not 
hold concerning it in so far as it is gold, since as gold it 
is the standard in the class of metals; but it holds con
cerning it in so far as it is a definite stamp capable of 
being received by impression. 

It is therefore the formal principle of the church to 
say and to feel that same. And to say or feel the opposite 
is obviously counter to its form, or to its nature, which 
is the same thing. Whence we gather that the power of 
authorizing this kingdom is counter to the nature of the 
church. . . . The authority of the empire by no means 
depends on the church. 

THE EPISTLES 

From The Epi ties 

THE BONDAGE OF LOVE 

(EPISTLE m) 

Dante writu to Lord Moruello, Marqula Ma1a&p1,aa.1 

649 

Fon fear that the master should have no lcnowledge of 
the captivity of the servant, and of the graciousness of 
the affection that commands him, and for fear that con
fused narrations, which are often wont to become seed
beds of false opinion, should declare the captive to be 
neglectful of his duty, it has pleased me to address to 
the sight of your magnificence the concatenation of this 
present rescript 

It chanced, then, that when I had parted from the 
threshold of that court ( for which I was afterwards to 
sigh) wherein, as you have often marked with wonder, 
I had leave to follow the offices of liberty, no sooner had 
I set my feet by the streams of the Arno, in security and 
carelessness, than straightway behold a woman ap
peared ~o me. ~nding ~e a lightning Bash, strangely 
harmoruous WJth my condition both in character and in 
person. Oh, how was I struck dumb at her apparition! 
But my stupor yielded to the terror of the thunder that 
followed. For like as thunders straightway follow flashes 
from heaven, so when the flame of this beauty had ap-
1 • Dante was a frequent guest at the court of the Malupim between 

J 3o6. a~d ~08, and he worled there at hi& literary treati&e the 
Conv1v10 (TIie Banquet). This letter tells how a cuuaI encounter 
with ~ !3~ in the A~nnines brole off Dante's undertaling. The 
ConY1V10 JS an unfinished worl:.-Dante sent with thi, letter a 
beautiful canzone, "Amoz da che convien pm ch'io mi doglia." 
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iich, without the sun hath languished like the helio
pe, will revive again so soon as he shall brandish his 
:tray. All they who hunger and thirst shall be satisfied 
the light of his rays, and they who love iniquity shall 
confounded before his shining face. For the strong 

t1 of the tribe of Judah hath lifted up his merciful ears, 
d, taking pity on the wail of universal captivity, hath 
sed up a second Moses to snatch his people from the 
rdem of the Egyptians, leading them to the land that 
weth with milk and honey. 
0 Italy! henceforth rejoice; though now to be pitied 
the very Saracens, yet soon to be envied throughout 

, world! because thy bridegroom, the solace of the 
1rld and the glory of thy people, the most clement 
,my, Divus and Augustus and Caesar, is hastening to 
~ bridal. Dry thy tears and remove the marks of grief, 
thou fairest one; for nigh at hand is he who shall re
ise thee from the prison of the impious, and, smiting 

malicious, shall destroy them with the edge of the 
ord, and shall give out his vineyard to other hus-
1dmen such as shall render the fruit of justice at time 
harvest .... 
) blood of the Lombards, put off thy contracted 
barism, and if aught of the seed of the Trojans and 
Latins remain, give place thereto, lest when the 

le from above shall come swooping down like a thun
oolt he find his own nestlings cast out and the place 
tis proper offspring seized by crows. Ah, see to it, 
ribe of Scandinavia, that so far as lieth in you, ye 
n to long for his presence at whose coming ye now 
tly tremble! Nor let illusive greed seduce you, siren-
doing to death, by some charm, the vigil of reason. 
ne before his face with confession of submission, 
rejoice in penitential psalmody," remembering that 
,so resisteth th power resisteth the ordinance of 
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